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1

Wesbroom Trailers twin axel plant trailer with
hinged loading ramp, Serial No. 1682113, 3000
KG gross weight £600-800

2

John Deere X748 Ultimate ride on petrol lawn
tractor / lawn mower Model no. 3TNM72-BJLT
£1,000-1,500

3

John Deere 54 Quick Hitch Blade for snow
clearing or similar, Serial No.
1M054FBXKBM103407 £150-200

4

NIFTYLIFT SWL 175 trailed cherry picker, Serial
No. 120 292 B, year of manufacture 88, Safe
working load 175kg, in green painted finish £600
-800

5

Hand propelled Formula mechanical fork lift
truck in yellow painted finish £200-300

6

Honda HRH 536 Pro Hydrostatic Petrol
lawnmower with grass box £50-70

7

Hayter Ranger Pro 53 Petrol lawnmower with
grass box £50-70

8

Honda Izy self propelled petrol lawnmower with
grass box £50-70

9

Hayter Ranger Pro 53 petrol lawnmower with
grass box £50-70

10

Flymo Glider 350 electric lawnmower with power
lead £20-30

11

Towrite Fabrications bespoke made Dropwell
Trailer, manufactured 17/08/07, Gross weight
1300kg £200-300

25

STIHL HT101 Petrol Telescopic pole pruner
£150-200

26

STIHL long reach Petrol strimmer £150-200

27

Hako - Profi - Variette Industrial Petrol yard
sweeper £200-300

28

Honda F610 Petrol Rotorvator £200-300

29

Antique Lawn Alexandra roller By H. E. Williams
& Co Ltd of Colchester £30-50

30

Antique lawn roller with iron frame £30-50

31

Nilfisk FM400 H High speed machine for
polishing application such as hard floors £40-80

32

Taski ergodisc 238 floor machine, suitable for
Wet Scrubbing - Stripping - Buffering - Spray
Cleaning - Wet Shampooing £40-80

33

Taski ergodisc 400 floor machine, suitable for
Wet Scrubbing - Stripping - Buffering - Spray
Cleaning - Wet Shampooing £40-80

34

Taski ergodisc 400 floor machine, suitable for
Wet Scrubbing - Stripping - Buffering - Spray
Cleaning - Wet Shampooing £40-80

35

Taski ergodisc mini floor machine, suitable for
Wet Scrubbing - Stripping - Buffering - Spray
Cleaning - Wet Shampooing £40-80

36

Fimap Genie floor machine for scrubbing floors
£40-80

37

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
together with hose and extension pieces £30-50

38

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
together with hose and extension pieces £30-50

39

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
together with hose and extension pieces £30-50

40

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
together with hose and extension pieces £30-50

41

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
together with hose and extension pieces £30-50

42

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
together with hose and extension pieces £30-50

43

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
together with hose and extension pieces £30-50

44

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
together with hose and extension pieces £30-50

45

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
together with hose and extension pieces £30-50

12

Timberwolf TW20 /125H Wood Chipper, serial
no. 20303005, date of manufacture 06/03
£1,800-2,200

13

SCH Waste Wacker Minor trailed Wood Chipper
£500-700

14

Hordu Trailed Industrial Drain Jetter setup £600800

15

SnowEx Bulk Pro 1575 trailed salt spreader /
gritter £400-600

17

STIHL HS 81 R Petrol Hedge Trimmer £100-150

18

STIHL HS 81RC petrol hedge trimmer £100-150

19

STIHL HS 81RC petrol hedge trimmer £100-150

20

STIHL BR420 Backpack Blower, leaf blower £80
-120

21

STIHL BG86C Petrol leaf blower £80-120

22

STIHL 034 petrol chainsaw £100-150

46

23

STIHL HL100K Petrol Long reach hedge
trimmer £150-200

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
together with hose and extension pieces £30-50

47

Nilfisk GWD 300S Industrial Wet & Dry Vacuum
cleaner (lacking hose and attachments) £20-40

24

STIHL FS200 long reach Petrol strimmer £150200
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48

Nilfisk GWD 300S Industrial Wet & Dry Vacuum
cleaner (lacking hose and attachments) £20-40

71

1920s Underwood typewriter, 1950s child’s
‘Essex Sewing Machine’ with original box and
instructions, and a vintage Singer sewing
machine (Qty: 3) £20-30

49

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
(lacking hose and extension pieces) £20-40

50

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
(lacking hose and extension pieces) £20-40

72

Royal Crown Derby paperweights and other
ornaments and china £20-30

51

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
(lacking hose and extension pieces) £20-40

73

Canteen of cutlery and fish knives £30-40

74

52

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
(lacking hose and extension pieces) £20-40

Vintage stamp album and collection of stamps,
together with a collection of coins £20-30

75

53

Nilfisk GD 930 Industrial Vacuum Cleaner
(lacking hose and extension pieces) £20-40

Group of trade and cigarette cards in albums
and loose £20-30

76

Large collection of Victorian and later coloured
and clear glassware, paperweights,
commemorative and decorative glass etc.
Together with a silver topped toilet jar £60-100

77

Spitting Image Products Margaret Thatcher,
postcards of Essex, books concerning war, early
Enid Blyton and others £15-20

78

Mixed lot of glass to include a cut glass
decanter, glass goblets, pedestal bowl and other
glass £40-60

79

Assorted quantity of Staffordshire blue and white
transfer printed wares, plated knives and other
assorted ceramics and carnival glass £20-40

80

Group of large Aynsley vases and covers,
various patterns £50-70

81

Collection of Country Artists and Broadway birds
ornaments, wooden display ship and other figure
£20-30

82

Various glass and china ware to include
Victorian and later etched glasses £20-30

83

Assorted silver plate to include candlesticks,
goblets, biscuit barrel and other items £30-40

54

WITHDRAWN £20-40

55

FCM Industrial Vacuum cleaner £20-40

56

FCM Industrial Vacuum cleaner £20-40

57

Taski Bora 12 Industrial Vacuum clear (lacking
hose and attachments) £20-40

58

WITHDRAWN £30-50

59

WITHDRAWN £30-50

61

Collection of various ceramics to include
Beswick Beatrix Potter, Beswick eagle, Royal
Doulton character jugs, Jasperware and others
£30-50

62

Reproduction pair of Royal Worcester style pot
pouri vases and covers with hand painted
decoration of fruit, signed P Stanley - faux Royal
Worcester marks to base. 27cm high £60-80

63

One large group of Sylvac dishes; onion,
beetroot, tomato, apple etc. together with Sylvac
dog figure and Poole vase (12) £20-30

64

Royal Dux porcelain figure of a parrot £30-50

65

Royal Dux figure of a cockatoo £30-50

84

66

Early 20th century Chinese cloisonné bowl and
stand, four-character mark to base £60-100

Mid 20th century Italian green alabaster table
lamp £40-60

85

Seven 19th century glass wasp/insect catchers
£30-40

86

Set of twelve 'Games birds of the World' plates
with certificates, early 19th century blue and
white Chinese export shell shaped dish, and
other ceramics £40-60

87

Selection of various children's warming plates to
include Doulton Bunnykins, Limoges and others
£40-60

88

Edwardian inlaid mahogany kidney shaped tray,
bowling woods, plated bowl and sundries £3050

89

Vintage Scott & Co. bowler hat, Christy's black
felt trilby and a pair of spectacles in leather
covered case £40-50

67

Group of Cottageware, ceramics West German
studio pottery and other china and glassware
£30-40

68

Quantity of mixed cut glassware to include Royal
Albert crystal and Edinburgh crystal £30-50

69

Collection of grouped ceramics and decorative
wares to include Royal Doulton character
jugs,Wedgwood 'Garland' patterned saucers and
others £30-50

70

Waterman fountain pen together with Sheaffer
fountain pen, both in original boxes £30-50
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90

Boosey & Hawkes Regent trumpet in case £2030

91

Royal Worcester figure in celebration of the
Queen's 80th birthday with box £20-30

113

Chinese Nanking Cargo blue and white
porcelain tea bowl and saucer, with certificate
£60-80

114

Victor Minhall, Art Deco poetry sculpture of a
reclining youth, 20.5cm £50-80

115

Three Swarovski crystal ornaments, including
owl, cockerel and fish and an empty box £30-50

116

Collection of Murano glass novelty glass animal
ornament Appox 17 £30-40

92

Two boxes of mixed linen £30-40

93

Geoffrey Whiting (1919-1988) Art pottery three
piece coffee set £60-100

94

Selection of various cut glass and others £20-30

95

Collection of 19th century and later warming
plates £80-120

117

96

Five boxes of various hardback books mostly
with dust covers, to include Cecil Beaton
Diaries, Thomas Hardy and others £30-40

Collection of art glass scent bottles including
Royal Brierly Studio irredescent glass atomiser
£20-30

118

Yamaha NCX700 Series Electro Acoustic guitar
£150-200

97

Five boxes of various hardback books mostly
with dust covers, to include history and novels
£30-40

119

19th century Parlour guitar, with spruce top,
maple body, cone shaped heel and brass frets
£80-120

98

Mixed lot of pictures to include Edwardian
watercolour, Stubbs print and others £20-30

120

Large quantity of folio society and books, to
include history and others £50-70

99

Selection of various folio society and others, to
include Oscar Wilde £40-60

121

Vintage Miners lamp together with a pewter
tankard, carving set and other metalware £30-50

100

Vintage smoked glass decanter and glass set
together with cut glass bowls £20-40

122

A Maxine children's guitar in case £20-30

101

Four Prattware pot lids including Contrast and
The Residence of Anne Hathaway £40-60

123

Toleware lamp and another £50-70

124

Set of four decorative toleware lamps £70-100

102

Four Prattware pot lids including Garibaldi and
Dr Johnson £40-60

125

Pair of Japanned lamps £30-50

103

Four Prattware pot lids including The Trooper
£40-60

126

Part service of Keeling & Co tablewares,
together with other blue and white ceramics £30
-50

104

Four Prattware pot lids including On Guard and
The Times, all mounted £40-60

127

105

Early 19th century set of four Bat printed
Princess Charlotte cups and saucers £40-60

David Shepherd - Collection of artwork to
include signed limited edition colour prints and
books £30-40

128

Lot of assorted reproduction china £15-25

106

Royal Dux figure of a prowling Tiger £40-60

129

107

Large shallow mottled glaze bowl by Doulton,
36.5cm diameter £60-80

Onkyo TX - SR508 AV Reciever with remote
and manuals £30-50

130

108

Royal Doulton Rondelay H5004 tea, coffee and
dinner service - 50 pieces £30-50

Four brass wall sconces together with an oil
lamp and a hand mirror £30-50

131

109

Two boxes of various folio society, to include
Charles Dickens, Charlotte Bronte, Thomas
Hardy etc. £40-60

Group of David Winter cottages including
Pershore Mill, On The Riverbank, Gardeners
Cottage plus other David Winter items £30-50

132

Two boxes of mixed stamps £30-50

110

Victorian drop dial wall clock in marquetry inlaid
case, inlaid decoration depicting two racing
greyhounds, with key £50-80

133

Two boxes of mixed stamps £30-50

134

Collection of world and GB stamps on albums
and stock books £40-60

135

Pair of still life oils on panel depicting fruit and
vase in gilt framed, signed I Bianci. 30cm x
40cm £50-70

111
112

Chinese porcelain vase with 5 clawed dragon
decoration approx 18cm in overall height £30-50
19th Century Chinese Porcelain vase of Gu form
with blue and white decoration and four
character mark to base, 24.5cm overall height
£30-50
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136

Pair of oils on panel depicting a Dutch Summer
river scene with figures in gilt frames, signed
Lee Dale. 29cm x 39cm £40-60

153

Anne Robin Banks (British, 1931- 2007) enamel
on copper plaque - Abstract £60-100

137

Wilfred Hamilton - pair of oils on panel still life of
peppers and a similar of vegetables in gilt
frames, both signed. 19cm x 24cm, frames
40cm x 45cm £40-60

154

Two vintage autograph albums and old Clacton
postcards £30-50

155

Pair of Victorian Parian ware figures and other
ceramics and glass £40-60

19th Century style oil on canvas depicting mano-war in battle at sea in gilt frame. 50 cm x 75cm
£50-70

156

Large collection of Carnival glassware £40-60

157

Pair of Victorian style carved mahogany wall
brackets £30-40

158

Good quality 1930s burr walnut mantle clock
retailed by Mappin & Webb ltd. £50-70

159

Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantle clock £40-60

160

Large quantity of novelty teapots, including
Staffordshire, oriental, etc £60-100

161

Collection of china, glass, ornaments, canteen
of plated cutlery, German wall clock and
sundries £30-40

162

Large quantity of fossils, mainly Jurassic coast
£30-50

163

Four brass and metal lamps converted from
candlesticks, 2 commemorative pewter
tankards, glass dishes, etc £20-40

164

Edwardian inlaid aneroid banjo barometer,
together with sundry ceramics, 19th century and
later £20-30

165

Silver plated twin handled oval tray, together
with Sheffield plate dish, various decorative
ceramics and glass, Goss China and other items
£30-50

166

Assorted china and glassware, enamel coffee
pot, ornaments, etc £15-20

167

Two decorative model wooden ships £15-20

2012 Mercedes Benz C180 Saloon 1.8 petrol,
automatic gearbox. Registration KY11 0PW,
finished in black MOT until 18th January 2021.
Supplie with 2 keys £4,000-4,500

168

Chinese jade model of a water buffalo on a
wooden base £60-80

169

Collection of Chinese carved hardstone figures
and wooden bases £60-80

148

Foreland fibreglass dinghy including trailer £150
-250

170

Moorcroft Jumeirah pattern vase, 10cm high £60
-100

149

Royal Worcester cup and saucer with floral
decoration, another Worcester cup with bird
decoration, Worcester saucer with dragonfly,
and Coalport cup and saucer £20-30

171

Antique Japanese Ginbari cloisonné vase, four
Chinese cloisonné bowls, and two cloisonné
boxes £80-120

150

Two Victorian brass bound writing slopes £2030

172

Collection of metalwares, Victorian bible, clock,
sundry other items £30-50

151

Jans of London brass and mahogany magazine
rack - stamped £30-50

173

Half model of a boat, stoneware jars and
wooden boxes £30-50

152

Wooden writing slope with brass bindings and
wooden inkwell desk tidy £30-50

174

Group of three Antique pewter tankards,
together with a 1935 silver Jubilee Commorative
casket, pair of Binoculars in case and other
sundry items £30-50

138

139

Pair of Dutch Schools oil on panel depicting
figures skating in winter landscapes in ornate gilt
frames, signed I Van Brough. 18cm x 23.5cm,
frames 40cm x 45cm £50-70

140

Pam Mullings watercolour of a kingfisher, two
prints £20-30

141

Quantity of miscellaneous books and toys
together with one box of vintage Country Life
magazines £20-30

142

19th century style, oil on panel - marine scene
£80-120

143

James Derber pair of 19th century style oils £5070

144

19th century style Dutch oil on canvas signed I
Van Brough £50-70

145

Two watercolours on fabric depicting an
elephant and another £30-50

146

2010 BMW 318D SE Touring, 2.0 Diesel, 6
speed manual, Reg. No. WJ60 GSO, finished in
Grey with cloth interior, MOT until 7th February
2021, circa 146,000 miles, High specification to
include cruise control, climate control and
parking sensors. Supplied with 2 keys, V5 and
service history £3,000-3,500

147
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175

Collection of glass and ceramics £30-50

197

176

Japanese carved bone and lacquered circular
plaque, in high relief with Chrysanthemum and
butterfly £30-50

Decorative set of six engravings of Grecian
vases, glazed frames, total size 59 x 40cm £50100

198

Set of four decorative engravings of Classical
friezes, glazed frames £40-60

199

19th century style oil on panel - Marine Scene,
31 x 51cm, framed £40-60

200

Pair of 19th century style oil on panel marines,
each 23 x 32cm framed £40-60

177

Two Kukri knives in scabbards £40-60

178

WWI munition repurposed as a gong, together
with a mother-of-pearl and abalone box. (2) £2040

179

Four Doulton Lambeth stoneware jugs and a
similar tankard £50-70

201

180

Ancient Egyptian style ceramic bust, together
with a similar papier mache bust £30-50

Small group of decorative pictures and prints
£20-30

202

Windsor and newton easel £30-50

181

Neopolitan mandolin, together with an African
stringed instrument, two Turkish chanters and
other instruments £20-40

203

Sundry items, including cameras binoculars,
desk calendar, antique spectacles, other items
£40-60

182

Rose (second half 20th century) oil on canvas
Harvest scene £50-70

204

183

Sevres style dish and two others. (3) £50-70

Set of six early 20th century glass beakers by
Baccarat, one damaged, moulded signature £50
-70

184

Stamp album £30-50

205

Pair of 19th century Waterford Crystal decanters
and stoppers £50-70

185

Victorian beadwork purse, inscribed in brads
'Joseph Gruber' £30-50

206

English School, Contemporary oil on canvas,
landscape, unsigned, 29 x 60cm, framed £30-50

186

Early 20th century child's alphabet blocks £3050

207

Late 18th century Newhall shaped teapot. £3050

187

19th century hand coloured engraving titled
'Bent on love, or loves last shift', glazed frame
£15-20

208

Regency Spode porcelain floral encrusted
chamberstick. £30-50

188

Three handled Victorian frog mug, together with
three small mid 19th century porcelain cups
decorated with robins £30-50

209

Quantity of Iznik style ceramics £30-50

210

189

Pair of 19th century Staffordshire spaniels,
together with a large spaniel £50-70

Assorted wooden items, including an inlaid
Eastern table, chair, pricket candlesticks,
mirrrors, panels, lacquered stand, etc £50-70

211

190

Pair of Victorian inkwells, bread dish, two
Victorian soap holders, gravy boat, miniature
plates £40-60

Pair of 19th century Chinese Canton famille rose
vases, a 19th century Chinese crackle glaze
lamp, and a Kutani vase £30-50

212

Dutch style brass chandelier £20-30

213

Quantity of metalware, including copper, brass
and silver plate, and a sterling silver cruet set
£40-60

191

Chinese mother of pearl mounted casket
decorated with figures, 17cm width, together
with a pair of Japanese Kutani dishes with
initials £20-30

214

192

Vintage cloth bound hat box, together with 18th
century map of Huntingdonshire by Herbert Moll,
collection of prints, mirror £30-50

Two brass bird cages and two Eastern brass
lanterns £30-50

215

Indonesian puppet with carved wooden head
£20-30

193

A Norley (contemporary) oil on canvas, pair of
marine scenes , 30 x 40cm, framed £70-100

216

194

Doulton baluster vase, slaters patent ornament,
36cm high £15-20

Collection of Eastern items, including brassware
and a large pair of carved wooden figures £5070

217

Victorian mahogany spiral-twist torchère £50-70

218

Oxdale hydraulic log splitter and a logmaster
stand £100-200

195

19th century French spelter figure, on titled
ebonised socle, total height 51cm £50-70

196

Pair of 18th century mezzotints of Seneca and
Democritus, in glazed frames £70-100
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219

Galvanised tin bath, two hosepipes, and two
metal bins £10-15

243

Set of Wade NatWest Pigs together with other
Wade Ceramics £40-60

220

Box of cigar boxes and cutters £10-20

244

221

Various glassware £10-20

Group of pub ashtrays, shaving mugs, assorted
ceramics and sundries £30-50

222

19th century French mantel clock in walnut
case, various boxed cutlery, copper tray,
metronome and sundries £20-40

245

Group of Royal Commorative Ceramics and
other Royal items £20-40

246

Quantity of glassware, cabbage ware dishes and
other majolica £40-60

223

Collection of old topographical postcards in an
oak filing drawer £20-30

247

224

Hubert Herkomer, two hand signed, dedicated
prints, other prints by Herkomer, folder of
unframed watercolours, prints etc. £40-60

Group of keys, nut crackers and sundries £2030

248

Group of buttons, roll of fabric, and sundries £20
-40

225

An introduction to conchology by Samuel
Brookes, London 1815, partially complete, with
various hand coloured engravings £30-50

249

Group of Wade Whisky Decanters, oil lamps,
and Wade Veteran cars tankards £20-40

250

Large collection of pictures and prints £40-60

Group of ceramics, including floral painted tea
set, gilt tea wares, Spode bird dishes, etc £4060

251

White painted garden table £20-30

252

19th Century Admiral Fitzroy barometer in
mahogany case £40-60

226

227

Group of early 19th century tablewares including
Bloor Derby dish, set of six floral painted plates,
floral painted dish, pair spill vases £40-60

253

228

Extensive collection of thimbles, some boxed,
approximately 1500 in total £300-400

Victorian Ridgway pottery jug together with a
group of Spode Italian pattern blue and white
ceramics £60-80

254

230

Black shoebox of loose postcards £15-20

Collection of cricket bats and tennis racquets
£30-50

231

Shoebox of postcards, approx 300 £15-20

255

232

Box of world postal history stamp albums x5 £20
-30

After Rossetti, late 19th century watercolour landscape and other assorted watercolours £4060

256

Mixed group of decorative pictures to include
20th century oils, still life prints, Gordon King
print and others £40-60

257

Oil on canvas - abstract landscape in white
painted frame £30-50

258

George W Miller - watercolour, coastal scene,
together with other 19th century watercolours, all
framed (5) £30-50

261

Sony Bravia TV, and remote control, together
with Roberts digital radio, an angle poise lamp
and hardwood table lamp £20-40

233

Box of stamps, maps and ephemera £15-25

234

Collection of antique and later books to include
Thackeray, antique leather bound volumes, and
French books and books various £30-50

235

Collection of antique and later books to include
20th century fiction, motoring books, etc £30-50

236

Collection of antique and later books to include
antique leather bound volumes, non fiction and
fiction £40-60

237

Collection of antique and later books, including
leather bound volumes £30-40

262

238

Collection of books, mostly 20th century fiction,
and a box of ephemera and prints £30-40

Quantity of pianola rolls (4 boxes) together with
wooden two drawer cabinet £15-20

263

239

Assorted pictures, including a pair of ltd ed
prints, inlaid wooden panel, etc £15-20

Sundry items, to include electric heater, grocers
scales, mirror, other items £20-40

264

240

Quantity of tools together with collection of
pictures and prints £10-15

William A Wildman (1882-1950) watercolour Maldon estuary scene, signed, R.S.W label
verso, glazed frame £30-50

241

Quantity of 19th century and later framed
watercolours, some signed £40-60

265

Topless glamour model photographs, approx 30
£20-30

242

Box of records and a naive oil portrait of a young
woman £20-30

266

Pirelli calendars and other adult calendar £15-20
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267

Folder of facsimiles of 1960's pop groups,
football and American car prints, approx 40 £1520

307

Selection of various brass and metal ware, to
include copper kettle, Onyx clock and sundries
£20-30

268

Beatles cards, postcards and ephemera £15-20

308

269

Film and theatre ephemera £15-20

270

Antique tool chest and contents £40-60

Port Merrion botanic garden bowl together with
other china to include Royal Doulton Rondelay
coffee set, Susie Cooper teaware, Crown
porcelain tea for two set etc. £30-50

271

Metal filing cabinet together with a quantity of
pictures and prints £20-30

309

272

Sundry ceramics, metalwares and other items (8
boxes) £30-50

Large collection of mixed brass and copper
ware, to include Victorian fender, magazine
rack, fire implements etc. £50-70

310

Collection of Folio Society books and other
quality bindings £40-60

Collection of Blue Mountain ornaments and a
wicker hamper £20-30

311

Lot plated ware £30-50

312

Two Japanese carved ivory figures £50-70

313

Two Royal Doulton Dickensware plates and old
stoneware flask £30-40

314

Collection Royal Doulton (4) and Beswick dog
£40-50

315

Satsuma vase and oriental porcelain (4) £50-70

316

Pair Victorian iron figure fire dogs £40-50

317

Hensolt Wetzler microscope in oak case £30-50

318

Pair of Japanese Satsuma earthenware vases,
Beswick leaping dog figure, blue and white wash
jug and bowl, Masons fruit basket, teaware and
other decorative china £30-50

273
274

Remote control boats, Star Wars and
Thunderbirds toys £20-30

275

Two folding cake stands £20-30

276

Quantity of books and old newspapers, including
the Times supplement detailing the 1953 accent
of Everest, extensive set of Encyclopaedia and
sundry others (7 boxes) £30-50

277

Collection of decorative bindings (1 box) £30-50

278

Collection of books (6 boxes) £30-50

279

Belfast sink, 77 x 48cm £15-20

280

19th century engravings, framed. (5) £20-40

281

Four early 20th century watercolour paintings of
fruit by Dorothy L Smith £30-50

319

English School, oil on board - Floral bouquet, 26
x 18cm, framed and small group of other
pictures £30-50

Quantity Tuskers The Adventures of Henry
models - all boxed £20-30

320

Quantity of diecast vehicles , to include Days
Gone, Maisto, Welly and others £30-50

283

Antique sycamore malt shovel £30-50

321

299

Set of five Cut glass Stuart crystal dishes, bowls,
decanter, etc £40-60

Quantity of novelty teapots including Cardew,
penguin figures and other models £40-60

322

Thirteen boxes 45 rpm records- various £50-70

300

Quantity of cut and other glassware £20-30

323

301

Collection of coloured glasses & other cut glass,
together with art glass bowls £60-100

Large collection of collectors plates, including
Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, etc £40-60

324

302

Spode Italian, Delft and other blue and white tea
and dinnerware £40-60

Good collection of antique furniture reference
books - one box £40-60

325

303

Five boxes of various textiles, to include
handbags, shoes, hats, scarves etc. £30-50

304

Two Lalique scent bottles together with three
others £60-80

Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam illustrated by Frank
Brangwin 1911 first edition with tooled white
cloth boards together with 1802 dictionary of
natural history with original leather binding and
other Collectable books - one box £30-50

326

305

Assorted pictures and prints to include marine
scenes and an etching of Herons signed A.C.
Pilkinton £20-30

Extensive collection of antique and art history
referencing guides and catalogues (4 boxes)
£50-70

327

306

Royal Albert Val D'or dinner service £40-60

Two canvas bags of assorted fishing tackle,
reels and rods £30-50

329

Box of decorative paintings and prints including
a watercolour of Loch Lomand £30-40

282
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330

Four Eastern rugs £40-60

354

Lladro figure of cherub playing flute together
with other ceramics including modern Chinese
vases £30-50

331

Silver plate, pewter and boxed cutlery £40-60

332

Group Wedgwood Jasper ware including large
cheese dome £30-40

355

Two 20th century mottled green art glass bowls
together with a similar vase £30-50

333

Majolica vase, jardiniere, two leaf dishes and
selection of Mintons tiles £40-60

356

Wedgwood Clarice Cliff trio in original box £3050

334

Two boxes of pianola rolls together with a box of
various cameras and sundries £30-40

357

Group of 11 Vintage cases £30-40

335

Rosen Thal studio line dish depicting a musical
scene together with a large quantity of mixed
china, glass and stone ware bottles £30-40

358

David Shepard - Low Tide, Polperro orient
together with other prints and pictures £20-30

359

Royal Doulton Matsumi pedestal bowl, a crown
Devon Fieldings urn and cover, part Coalport tea
set and other decorative china - one table £6080

360

Three French Cats 30/150, Eileen Greenwood
engraving, L.S. Lowry photographic print,
together with other paintings and prints £30-50

336

Pair of good quality brass and onyx table lamps
with shades £40-60

337

Pair of white onyx table lamps £30-40

338

Two green onyx table lamps £20-30

339

Three vintage sewing machines in cases
including Jones £20-30

361

Three vintage sewing machines in cases
including Singer £20-30

Three boxes of LP records including Fleetwood
Mac, Shirley Bassey and the Junglebook £20-30

362

Three vintage sewing machines in cases
including Bradbury's £20-30

One box of singles to include the B-52s, David
Bowie, The Stranglers, Thin Lizzy and others

363

Four vintage sewing machines in cases
including Singer £20-30

Vox amplifier, 8 track tapes together with a JVC
Nivico 8 track stereo cartridge recorder £80-120

364

Two tile panels in frames £20-30

343

Box of plated items £20-30

365

344

Four boxes of mixed ceramics, picture frames
and a model of a meerkat £20-30

Edwardian inlaid walnut overmantel mirror,
bevelled wall mirror in beaten brass frame and
one other wall mirror £30-40

345

Selection of assorted plated cutlery including a
canteen - all in original cases £30-50

366

Thomas and Williams minors lamp no.200644 boxed, together with a selection of pewter items
£30-40

346

Antique Chinese wedding basket and three
wooden stands £40-60

367

347

Carved wooden tribal family tree, two brass
table lamps, together with other metal ware and
lamp shades £30-50

Poole Carter Stabbler Adams biscuit barrel and
lid with bluebird decoration and a Poole jug £3050

368

Selection of Susie Cooper dinnerware £30-50

369

Three Lladro figures, Hummel figure, Beatrix
Potter 'Jeremy Fisher' and a Beswick owl (6)
£30-50

370

Group of paintings and prints £20-30

340
341
342

348

Large quantity of diecast models including Days
Gone and others - one box £40-60

349

Box set of Beatrix Potter books together with
eight other books in an oak book rack £20-30

350

20th century oil on board - Country Cottage, pair
of 1970s oils on canvas & other assorted
pictures (to be sorted into lots) £80-120

371

Quantity of pictures and prints £20-30

372

Old milking stool together with a decorative
brass inkstand £20-30

351

Selection of tiles including delft and others £5070

373

352

Watercolour study of a female nude signed D.R.
Warry together with others £30-40

1970s West German pottery lava glazed floor
lamp with original shade and a wooden cat 373
£30-50

374

353

Art Deco scent bottle together with other
glassware including decanters £30-40

Small pair of Victorian Staffordshire models of
poodles £30-50

375

Pair of wooden shoes lasts and a brass bed
warming pan £30-40
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390

Collection of books, including children's,
Ladybird, fiction, etc £20-30

413

Pair Bohemian glass wall pockets with painted
floral decoration, together with Phoenician Malta
purple iridescent glass vase and pair ruby and
gilt glasses £20-30

391

Pair of ladies khaki green suede Gant heel boots
in box and a selection of handbags £30-40

392

Selection of pictures and prints including
landscapes and street scenes £15-20

414

Wall barometer, wooden otter ornaments, old
tins, leather map and sundries £20-30

393

Large quantity of wine £60-100

415

394

Bodensee print harbour scene in contemporary
glass frame £20-30

Collection of house ornaments, Royal Doulton
Classique Annabel, other figures, animals,
crested ware and decorative china £30-40

416

395

Oil on canvas study- Cottage on country lane, in
gilt frame together with other pictures and prints
£30-40

Reg Siger watercolour study- Wivenhoe,
together with other decorative pictures and
prints £30-40

417

396

Tudric English Pewter Liberty & Co. desk clock
case (movement missing) £40-60

Very large collection sheet music- Boose &
Hawkes library bags £40-60

418

397

Vintage suitcase containing two beaded purses,
powder compacts, pair opera glasses and other
accessories £40-60

Group pictures and prints including still life
studies, pair abstract nude sketches, portraits
and two gilt frames £40-60

419

398

Five vintage desk and car clocks including two
enamelled £30-50

Group Oriental ceramics, figures, boxes and
wall hanging £30-40

420

399

Box of penknives including some silver £40-60

Box of mixed stamp albums, some loose and
first day covers £20-30

400

Aircrew cold weather jacket (size 3), one other
Ballyclare cold weather jacket (size 6), 1938 gas
mask, together with a Royal Mail blazer, hat and
South West Trains waistcoat £40-60

421

George VI Fire Sand red bucket and two vintage
watering cans £20-30

422

Black metal Belling heater, vintage typewriter,
metal shoe trees and other metal items £30-40

401

Hat box containing vintage ladies hats, beige felt
top hat (size 7 1/8) and brown trilby hat £20-30

423

402

Clarice Cliff tea and dinner ware, pair Bloor
Derby plates, other decorative ceramics and
glass £40-60

Poole Pottery tea ware, Masons pedestal bowl,
pair Wedgwood candlesticks, Sunderland lustre
plaque, slipware dish and other ceramics £40-60

424

Three pairs Staffordshire Spaniels, pair St.
Bernards, other Staffordshire ornaments, Tang
style horse and a majolica lizard £40-60

425

Group of Majolica including asparagus dish,
cheese dish with cover, tea ware, pair figures
carrying baskets and various dishes £100-150

403

Four boxes mixed china, tea ware, ornaments
and sundries £20-30

404

Box of mixed stamps, albums and first day
covers £15-20

405

Two antique embroidered pictures- street scene
and interior tavern scene £30-50

426

Wedgwood majolica cauliflower teapot, one
other tea pot, jugs, dishes and charger £100-150

406

Quantity of 45rpm and SP records including
Rolling Stones £20-30

427

407

1930s Smiths car clock in an oak case and two
other timepieces £15-20

Staffordshire figure groups, tobacco jar in the
form of a barrel with boy feeding a man, together
with a majolica figure teapot (missing lid/head)
£40-60

408

Two boxes of china, glass and sundries £20-40

428

409

Two boxes of 45rpm records £15-20

Pair of Satin pyramid daffodil fairy lamps,
Burmese glass fairy lamps and other glass
dishes £30-50

410

Victorian walnut inlaid writing slope, sewing box
with figure decoration, ink printing box and one
other (4) £30-50

429

411

Wicker hamper containing various textiles, table
linens, blankets and vintage suitcase £30-50

Group early 19th century Staffordshire figures to
include Pearlware cherub candlestick, figure of a
woman, couple dancing, pair Walton style
figures and Prattware church (6) £100-150

430

Pair Brownfield majolica figures carrying
baskets, pair nodding figures and other
Continental figures £60-100

412

Quantity of 45rpm and SP records and a box of
DVDs and CDs (3 boxes) £15-20
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431

Art Nouveau dressing mirror stamped WMF on
easel stand £60-100

450

I8th century Worcester porcelain teapot and
cover, Royal Doulton porcelain figure - Linda
HN2106, Spode Italian pattern bowls, and a
collection of decorated china £20-30

432

William Nicholson T for Trumpet print, in glazed
frame, together with a signed owl print (2) £2040

451

Edwardian silver plated coffee pot, teapot and
various plated wares £20-30

452

Antique and later Chinese and Japanese
ceramics £30-40

453

Antique and later glass vase to include green
overlaid and cut glass vase, Victorian cut glass
decanter, Victorian glass vases, stained glass
panel and various glassware £20-40

454

Old teddy bear ( approximately 90 years old)
and a collection of Corgi ornaments £20-30

455

Collection of china, including five Francesca Art
China figures, Spode Italian plates, other Spode,
Paragon, etc £30-40

456

Vintage beaded evening bag, together with
vintage hats and parasol £20-40

457

All good chillun love Jamaica bananas
advertising board £40-60

458

Glassware, ceramic animal ornaments and
figure lamp £30-50

459

Sewing boxes with contents, Knitting magazines
and accessories £20-30

460

Group metalwares including oil lamp and brass
vases £30-40

461

Large qty of assorted metalware, cameras, coal
scuttle and sundries £20-30

Collection various lighters including Dupont,
three plated cigarette cases, pipes, table vesta
and two Dunhill boxes £40-60

462

4 boxes of assorted items and sundries £20-30

463

Large collection of CD's, seven boxes £20-30

443

Small collection of records including Mudrock,
Top of the Pops, Bay City Rollers, Rod Stewart
etc £10-15

464

Box vintage toys and Christmas decorations £20
-30

465

444

Box of ebony toiletry items, including mirrors,
glove stretchers, etc £40-60

19th century English school oil on canvasShepherd hearding sheep in rural landscape
with stormy skies £50-70

445

Box of enamel pin badges £20-30

466

446

Seagull long shafted two stroke petrol engine
£30-50

Peter Snell - oil open canvas in gilt frame - river
landscape £15-20

467

447

Large wicker basket and a set of North Wales
bowls in a leather Jaguar bag £15-20

Pair of Victorian Minton porcelain vases in the
form of urns supported by putti £20-30

468

448

Four paintings by Sir (John) Drummond Inglis
(1895-1985) to include landscape scenes, farm
house and country cottage, two framed £100150

Miscellaneous group of items to include a 1920s
spiral turned wooden candlestick, leather box in
the form of books,pair of Regency cast iron
firedogs, and sundry items £30-50

469

Group ceramics, glassware, brass bucket, old
records and sundries £20-40

470

Pair Victorian Staffordshire Spaniel ornaments ,
lot decorated china , glassware ,ornaments and
sundries. £30-40

433

1803 Elizabeth Warmoll sampler in glazed
frame, two other unframed samplers and a hand
painted embroidery design signed P. Trübe in
Berlin £30-50

434

Tap and dye set in wooden case and other tools
£20-30

435

Lark children's violin and bow in case £20-30

436

Collection wooden boxes, old leather jewellery
boxes, vintage tins etc £40-60

437

Two stoneware flagons, other ceramics, plated
cigarette boxes, mantle clock and other items
£40-60

438

Large collection gentlemen's vintage leather
shoes including Skerry, Masegrove etc - various
sizes, mainly 6 to 9 (2 boxes) £50-70

439

440

441

442

449

Group ephemera including 1960s Zeta
magazines, old framed photographs, cigarette
cards, books and old Edison records £30-40
Collection Lord of the Rings boxed figures, some
with magazines and some vintage boxed
Scalextric track £30-50
Large collection vintage ladies shoes including
Trickers, Lady Tricker etc, various sizes - 3 to 6
(2 boxes) £50-70

Box of cut throat razors, old keys, corkscrews,
figures, Mozart plaque, pens and other
miscellaneous items £60-80
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471

Collection Order of Buffalos silver gilt and gilt
brass medals and other items in briefcase and
framed citation £50-70

494

Quantity various curtains to include two pairs red
and cream floral curtains, two pairs red beige
and cream check curtains, one pair cream linen,
one pair blue with yellow trim, one pair green
and one pair red green and cream striped £3050

472

Collection of Dean bears including limited
edition and other bears £30-50

473

Box of LP records including Ray Charles £20-30

474

Park Amplifier £20-30

495

Onyx chess set and board within Harrods box
£20-30

475

Collection black dolls including one porcelain
£20-40

496

19th century George Morland mezzotint - The
Fern Gatherers, together with another 'Les
Chiens Savans', in glazed frames (2) £20-30

476

Group pictures and prints £20-40

477

Two boxes cameras, car lights and accessories
£40-60

497

Two Country Artists bird ornaments and two
others £20-30

478

Group old board games and toys £20-30

498

Gilt framed bevelled wall mirror and one other
£20-30

479

Three engraved wall mirrors with bevelled
borders £30-40

499

Grundig stereo cabinet and pair of speakers £60
-100

480

Lot Folio society books and others £20-30

500

481

Boosey&Hawkes clarinet in case £40-60

482

Silver cased fob watch, watch parts, coins, pens,
cigarette cards and sundries £30-40

Raymond's History of England 18th century
copper engravings including Queen Charlotte
landing at Harwich. (Qty: 50+) £50-70

501

483

Group various coins including 1951 five
shillings, banknotes, pens, maps and sundries
£30-50

Two 18th century indentures, one with seal, plus
three others some relating to Gloucester. £40-60

502

Collection of newspapers and no1 magazines.
£40-60

484

1920s Smiths car clock in bronze domed case
£30-40

503

Stamps 2002, Four folders 'The World Cup
collection' in albums £30-50

485

Large 1930s Japanese painted cotton wall
hanging in the form of a fan £30-50

504

486

Pair of yellow curtains together with a large pair
of striped yellow and blue curtains £20-40

487

Antique Tibetan prayers strips with carved
hardwood casing, 13cm long £20-30

John Ruskin, Stones of Venice, 1851 first
edition, vol 1 only, together with other
antiquarian books, including 1898 facsimile of 'A
booke of Sundry Draughtes (leaded glass)
1615', Baron Cuvier - The Classes Annelida,
Crustacea and Arachnida, 1833, others £60-100

505

488

19th century Old Sheffield plate silver tray
together with toleware tray, miniature sewing
machine, crumb scoop and sundries £20-40

Large collection of technical drawings in folders
for the Proteus Series 'Lightning' Asphalt
Granulator £30-50

506

489

Fine Chinese ancestral portrait on silk of
Empress in blue dragon robe, signed, in glazed
gilt frame, 97cm x 49cm £80-120

Football programmes - 3 boxes Colchester Utd
& 1 box of Ipswich Town FC - mostly modern
£30-50

507

490

Edwardian silver mounted leather cigar case
and a vintage pigskin leather cigar case (Qty: 2)
£20-40

Silk top hats, straw boater, lace and other
textiles £30-50

508

Larger quantity of cups, saucers and teawares
(Qty: 5 shelves) £100-150

491

Four Kensitas embroidered silks depicting
flowers, in glazed frames £20-40

509

492

Group of coins and foreign bank notes £15-20

Quantity of china and glassware, including a pair
of Victorian vases, decanter, etc (Qty: 3 shelves)
£40-60

493

Quantity good quality curtains to include two
pairs interlined cheetah pattern curtains, two
pairs embroidered grape vine, two pairs cream
curtains with blue and pink tassel edges and two
other pairs of cream foliate embroidered curtains
£50-70

510

One box of vintage cricket books and ephemera
including The Cricketer Annual 1948/49 and
others. £60-80

511

70 modern circus posters £30-50
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512

Illustrated edition of the Arabian nights, with
illustrations by Albert Letchford, pub. H. S.
Nichols Ltd., 1897, 12 vols. original gilt tooled
cloth binding £40-60

513

Children's illustrated, including The Three Jovial
Puppies £60-100

514

Two cases of LP records including Elvis Presley
and Rod Stewart- including some scarcer Elvis
£80-120

515

Crate of LP records, boxed sets and 78's
including Elvis Presley £40-60

516

Boxed sets of DVDs British Steam Railways and
The Classic War Movie collection £20-40

517

Victorian slate mantel clock with inlaid green
stone decoration £50-70

518

Victorian slate mantel clock £30-50

519

Two slate mantel clocks and two Smiths Enfield
clocks £40-60

520

A doll's tea set with tea pot, sugar bowl, milk jug,
tea plates and cups and saucers £20-40

521

Group of early 20th Century postcards and
franked envelopes including South Ockenham
photograph postcards and other Essex views
£30-40

522
523

Two Bentwood cake cooling closhes together
with a wicker basket (3) £20-40
Group of children's annuals together with Tonka
Toy pick up truck and digger plus Thunderbirds
2 and board games £30-50

532

Collection of decorative china including Dresden
figures, Royal Doulton vases, Poole ,Bunnykins
etc £50-70

533

70 Modern circus posters in bag £30-50

534

Collection of books relating to bibliophilia £80120

535

Group of Royal Ascot and other Horse Racing
programmes £30-50

536

Victoria County History of Sussex, three
volumes, together with Excursions through
Surrey, sundry other books including Traites
Des Eunuques 1707, History of Felstead School,
sundry others £60-100

537

Three small suit cases £10-20

538

Two Valor petroleum spirit gallon cans £20-30

539

Six Bells whisky presentation bottles and
cartons £20-30

540

Group of Ornamental Elephants, playing cards,
crown bowls, knower and other items £20-30

541

Pair of oriental style vases, royal commerative
mugs, china and glassware £20-30

542

Two Whitestar, Liverpool brass wall lanterns £20
-40

543

Selection of LP and single records £20-40

544

Selection of PlayStation PS3 computer games
£30-50

545

A silver lustre vase with separate plinth base
£20-30

524

Large collection of golfing themed prints and
pictures, and a Fairweather figure of a golfer £60
-100

546

A plaster His Masters Voice dog, McDougles
advert men, oriental figures, binoculars and
brass lamp £20-30

525

Viners silver plated canteen of cutlery and
flatware plus one other £20-40

547

Brass and plated candle sticks etc £15-20

526

Silver plated teasets and a quantity of silver
plated wares (Qty: 3 boxes) £30-50

548

Victorian slate mantel clock with column
decoration and three other clocks £30-40

527

Quantity of decorated china to include Royal
Doulton 'Paula' coffee set, Richmond bone china
floral chintz dinner service, and other china £2030

549

Selection of slides, Classic projector and boxes
of odds and ends £20-30

550

Group of paper weights, ornamental stones and
display case £20-30

Pair Norwegian Anne-Grete enamelled copper
dishes and lot metalware including cloisonné
vase and copper measure £30-50

551

An hour glass in wooden stand £20-30

552

A decorative stone finish globe on brass stand
£20-40

529

18 th century Chinese famille rose tea bowl £2040

553

Two metal cannon balls £15-20

530

Pair 18th century Worcester Royal Lilly pattern
dessert dishes £60-100

554

Silent Screamers model figures, Disney tapes
and other items £10-20

531

Collection of vintage evening bags including
Whiting and Davis mesh bag in box and lady's
fur coat £30-50

555

Two motor cycle top boxes and two helmets £20
-30

556

Selection of pictures and prints £20-30

528
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557

Pair of scales, planes, port hole clock and other
plated ware including souvenir tea spoons £3040

580

Hornsby Dublo track, locomotive, carriages and
accessories £20-30

558

Beefeater gin, miniatures and other spirits etc
£20-30

581

Meccano- early selection to include number one
(partially complete) and number four set, various
bases, gears, wheels and accessories £80-120

559

Selection of reproduction cast metal money
boxes and model cars £30-40

582

President pendulum wall clock £10-20

560

Decorative ceramic figures and tea ware £30-40

583

Selection of dolls and teddies £20-40

561

FDCs and other ephemera £10-20

584

Royal Albert Old Country Roses vase and other
items £20-30

562

Selection of lead zoo animals, enclosure fencing
and accessories £30-40

585

Army canteen and bully kit, plus Luciano his and
hers watches and six goblets £20-30

563

Come fly with me advertising tin stool and other
boxes £20-30

586

FDCs, stamps and epherema £20-30

587

564

CB transceiver and other equipment £20-30

Ladies hand bags, LP records and Elvis His
Masters Voice advert mirror and army kit £20-30

565

Collection of good quality framed embroideries
£30-40

588

Barley twist stand oval dressing table mirror £10
-20

566

Collection of Rupert annuals £10-15

589

Selection of vintage advertising tins £10-20

567

Wooden shoe stretchers, treen and jewellery
boxes £10-20

590

568

18th/19th century ceramics including Dresden
dous, Meissen and Derby duo and Rockingham
planter £100-125

Nat West pigs, Royal Doulton The Foaming
Quart figurine, resin animals and pair of galleon
vases £20-30

591

Pair glass candle sticks, wine glasses and other
glassware, plus dome top clock and sundries
£10-20

650

Two mirrored jewellery boxes and basket
containing quantity of contemporary costume
jewellery £30-40

569

Royal and other commerative ceramics £20-30

570

Oriental tea and coffee cups and other ware
including green dragon coffee can £40-50

571

Worcester dinner ware, Victorian tea set, blue
and white china etc (Qty: 2 shelves) £30-40

651

Quantity of contemporary costume jewellery
including mainly necklaces £20-30

572

Nine Victorian sauce tureen with ladles and
stands £30-40

652

573

Seven canteen boxes with plated flatware plus
plastic box of flatware £40-60

Pair of Art Deco 9ct gold cufflinks with engine
turned decoration, possibly depicting the Empire
State Building, hallmarked Chester 1938, in
fitted box £30-50

574

Early Ping pong game in wooden original box by
Jaques & Sons. £30-50

653

575

Victorian magic lantern slides, vintage Disney
film strips and a vintage 35mm film strip
projector £80-100

Pair of Victorian silver salts with spoons in
original fitted box Birmingham 1898, and an Art
Deco silver and guilloche enamel nail buffer £20
-30

654

18ct gold and diamond cluster ring with a pavé
set bombe diamond cluster. Ring size H½ £6080

576

Diecast unboxed selection of Bus modelsvarious manufacturers (qty) £30-50

577

Scalextric Auto-City, Ultimate Velocity and Bash
'N Crash 1, all boxed £40-60

655

18ct gold ruby and diamond cluster ring, size P
£60-100

578

1940s style black silk crepe evening gown,
shaped and pleated bodice, vintage black lace
gown and a faux fur lined coat £40-60

656

Edwardian 18ct gold ruby and diamond ring,
size O £80-120

657

579

Antique Livery frock coat with Firmin & Sons
Dragon on Crown buttons and waistcoat.
Waistcoat has gilt metal thread braiding and
brass edge beads. Plus a set of Clancy & Co
Dublin button of similar design. £30-50

18ct gold diamond five stone ring, size P £60100

658

Two silver vesta cases and one other silver
plated vesta (3) £40-60
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659

Group silver and white metal jewellery including
Eastern white metal necklace and matching
bracelet, various bangles, gold plated bangle,
silver pendants, chains and two rings £60-100

678

Three silver compacts and silver cigarette case
£60-80

679

Set five silver small chalices with zig zag
decoration £30-50

660

Silver egg cup in fitted case and contemporary
silver plated toast rack £30-50

680

Three silver napkin rings, silver trinket box and
silver topped cut glass vanity jar £40-60

661

1960s silver caddy spoon in the form of a jockey
cap, hallmarked Sheffield 1968 £30-50

681

662

Good quality silver plated bookmark engraved
‘Allen” £10-20

Group silver and white metal items including
silver teaspoons, Eastern white metal dishes,
silver table lighter etc £30-50

682

663

Group silver and white items to include silver
backed brush, match box holder, shell shaped
dish, napkin ring, together with a white metal
trinket pot and figure £30-40

Good quality sterling silver mounted tortoiseshell
toiletry set with contents £40-60

683

Pair 9ct gold cufflinks in case, pair 9ct gold studs
and 15ct diamond set stud £60-80

684

9ct gold cameo ring, size K and 9ct gold
mounted cameo brooch £40-60

685

Vintage jewellery box containing silver
brooches, yellow metal seed pearl brooch,
Miracle agate brooch, amber bead necklace and
other vintage jewellery £40-60

Late Victorian 9ct gold ruby and seed pearl bar
brooch, two other bar brooches and 15ct gold
diamond set stick pin £80-120

686

666

Box of wrist watches including an Allaine
Automatic Incabloc, Oriosa Automatic Incabloc
and others £20-40

Five rose gold rings to include 9ct gold wedding
ring, 9ct gold signet ring, 9ct gold pink stone ring
and two others (unmarked) £100-150

687

667

Box of assorted silver, silver plate and sent
bottles £40-60

Four 9ct gold gem set dress rings to include
garnet cluster, sapphire and synthetic white
stone ring and two diamond set rings £100-150

688

668

Silver trophy £30-50

669

Five Victorian and later metal chatelaines,
pocket watch, silver plated teapot and other
items £30-50

Four gold dress rings to include two 9ct gold
gem set rings, 14ct gold synthetic white three
stone ring and 18ct gold eternity style ring £150200

689

Group gold and other jewellery including 9ct
gold pearl and sapphire spider pendant, two
other 9ct gold pendants, two 9ct gold lockets
and other jewellery £60-100

664

665

Group costume jewellery and bijouterie including
beads, vintage brooches, ladies wristwatches
etc £30-50

670

Two Fumsup lucky charms (one head missing)
£30-50

671

Group silver and white metal jewellery and parts
£50-70

690

American silver plated wine coaster and sundry
plate £20-40

672

Carved green hardstone plaque, other loose
gem stones, silver fob, white metal dog head
torque bangle, mother of pearl gaming counter,
Mactac paste set pin badge stamped 14k and
other bijouterie £50-70

691

Pair of Edwardian silver plated 3 branch
candelabra £30-50

692

One box containing a selection of silver plated
wares including a teaset and a pair of ivory
clothes brushes £30-40

673

Six silver cased pocket and fob watches £60100

693

1960's silver sauce boat (Sheffield 1962) by
Viners £40-60

674

Group vintage costume jewellery, parts and
bijouterie including wooden ring sizer £60-100

694

675

Selection various wristwatches, pocket watches
and watch parts £50-70

George V silver hand mirror (Birmingham 1913)
together with a silver backed hair brush (2) £3050

695

676

Group coins and medallions including silver and
enamel medal, Stowe School medallion in box
etc £30-50

677

Silver framed wooden desk calendar and silver
rotating desk calendar £60-80

Six Edwardian silver teaspoons with engraved
decoration, together with matching tongs
(London 1907) together with a set of six George
IV silver teaspoons (London 1829) by Peter and
William Bateman £60-80
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696

1940's silver christening set in a fitted case
(Sheffield 1943) together with other silver
flatware (qty) £80-120

720

Costume jewellery including Navajo silver
pendant, similar ring and pair earrings,
simulated pearls and coins £40-60

697

George VI Regular Army long service medal and
1953 Coronation medal (2) £30-50

722

698

Collection 1970s Russian USSR lapel badges
and newspapers £20-30

Unusual Victorian magnifying red leather watch
case, four pocket watches to include one silver
cased, other wristwatches, costume jewellery
and Cartier gold plated biro pen £40-60

699

Continental silver two handled urn with cover
marked 925 £30-40

723

Silver dish, mesh evening purse,combs etc £4060

700

Georgian silver sugar basket with blue glass
liner ( marks rubbed) and sundry plate £40-60

724

9ct gold propelling pencil £100-150

725

Mappin & Webb silver plated cutlery, other
flatware, three silver teaspoons and silver cake
fork £40-60

701

Silver apostle spoons together with other plated
wares £30-40

702

Lot military badges, medals , designer
watches,sunglasses and sundries £30-50

726

18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring (centre
stone missing). Ring size O½ £40-60

703

Silver mounted tortoishell mirror, continental
silver brush, and a silver spill vase £20-30

727

Lorus wristwatch together with a pocket watch,
cuff links and badges £20-30

704

Collection Danish plated items, sundrysilver and
South American vase £40-50

728

705

Silver bowed cigarette case £30-50

Vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie to
include a Norman Hartnell powder compact,
enamel travel dressing table set in case, paste
set necklaces etc £20-30

706

Lot of silver plated cutlery £20-40

729

707

Two silver cased pocket watches £40-60

George III sovereign scales in mahogany case
£20-30

708

1960s 9ct gold five stone ruby and diamond ring,
London 1969. Ring size O £100-150

730

709

Vintage jewellery box containing bijouterie £3050

Ladies vintage 9ct gold cased wristwatch on
ribbon strap together with a Victorian silver open
faced pocket watch, gilt metal chain, propelling
pencil and winding keys £60-100

710

Gold 9ct pendant and yellow metal mounted
cameo £40-60

731

Set of 12 Continental silver (830 standard)
teaspoons in fitted case £30-40

711

Lot plated ware and silver topped bottle £30-40

880

712

Vintage Asprey oval desk timepiece £40-50

18th century oak settle with crossbanded
panelled back, scroll arms, solid seat on cabriole
legs £100-150

713

Lot Georgian paste shoe buckles and bijouterie
£30-50

881

714

Lot necklaces,brooches and bijouterie £40-50

Antique oak dresser with plate rack above, two
drawers and panelled doors with geometric
mouldings £60-80

882

715

Collection of bangles, necklaces and bijouterie
£30-50

716

Group costume jewellery including various bead
necklaces, jewellery box, Scottish Bydand stag
brooch and 9ct gold chain £30-50

Three rugs to include a Keshan rug with central
medallion on red ground 180cm x 91cm, Persian
rug 94cm x 55cm and a rug on pale red ground
205cm x 122cm (Qty: 3) £30-50

883

Hamadan rug with geometric floral pattern on
red and cream ground 216cm x 106cm £40-60

717

Two nurses belt buckles, nurses watches and
enamelled badges £20-40

884

718

Three silver teaspoons, silver and enamel trinket
pot, white metal enamelled powder compact, gilt
metal micro mosaic pot and a Hamburg table
lighter £30-50

Antique French wall mirror in red painted frame,
together with a 1920s walnut framed wall mirror
(Qty: 2) £20-30

885

Contemporary two tier table with chess board
top and another similar with X framed stretcher
£50-70

Group various wristwatches including Sekonda,
Seiko, Timex, Goldlis etc £30-50

886

Cherry wood bedroom suite, bed, two drawer
trunk, cabinets, £100-150

719
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887

Georgian tripod wine table and Georgian mirror
£50-70

907

Four Georgian dining chairs and one other splat
back dining chair £50-70

George III mahogany tripod wine table with
octagonal tilt top on turned pedestal with spiral
knop on three hipped splayed legs £40-60

888

908

Victorian mahogany chest £60-80

889

Bamboo wall mirror £20-30

909

Mahogany dressing table and stool £40-60

890

Solid mahogany elbow chair and two other
chairs £20-40

910

Pair of mahogany torchere stands £50-70

891

1930s Art Deco three piece suite with original
uncut moquette upholstery, original upholsterers'
label dated 1938 £40-60

911

19th century heavily carved oak side cabinet
109cm wide, 83.5cm high, 46cm deep £80-120

912

Marble topped washstand £40-60

913

French salon sofa with carved decoration,
upholstered seat and back on cabriole legs,
137cm wide £50-70

892

Stick back elbow chair £15-20

893

Karma folding wheelchair £40-60

894

Glazed hanging bookcase (reputably from the
Suffolk Ferry) plus a folding card table £20-40

914

Gilt framed overmantel with bevelled plate £4060

895

George III mahogany open elbow chair, together
with a vertical slat back open elbow chair (2) £70
-100

915

Victorian dressing table and a Victorian piano
stool with adjustable sear £30-50

916

896

Karma folding wheelchair £40-60

897

Large oak two height dresser with four glazed
doors above, recess, four drawers and four
sliding doors below £150-250

Large pine shop display cabinet on turned legs
with bevelled glazed doors, 271cm wide, 48cm
deep, 121cm high £100-150

917

Green painted cupboard with shelved interior
and two lattice work doors, two drawers below
on square taper legs, 108cm wide, 44cm deep,
182cm high £60-100

918

Pine narrow cupboard with adjustable shelves
and panelled door, 56cm wide, 127cm high £2030

919

Pair marble top coffee tables £30-50

920

Two Ercol light elm stick back chairs £20-40

921

Early 20th century mahogany wardrobe with
mirrored door plus mahogany framed oval wall
mirror £30-50

922

Ercol drop leaf table and an Ercol elbow chair
£30-50

923

Set of four Ercol stick back chairs £30-50

924

Ercol sideboard with two cupboards and three
drawers £40-60

925

Inlaid oval two tiered table, plant stand and two
other coffee tables £30-50

926

Antique style walnut bureau bookcase £80-120

927

Two19th Century matching satin birch
occasional tables £30-50

928

19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table on
turned legs £30-50

929

Old Charm oak credence cupboard £40-60

930

Early 20th century mahogany dressing table with
mirror £30-50

898

Victorian mahogany two height bookcase with
two glazed doors above enclosing adjustable
shelves and two panelled doors below £80-120

899

Modern metal and glass standard lamp with
shade £10-20

900

Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe with central
bevelled mirror door flanked by two panelled
doors enclosing drawers and hanging space,
225cm high, 192cm wide £70-100

901

Large carved oak refectory table on baluster cup
and cover end standards, 168cm x 99cm plus
extra leaf and set of ensuite chairs £200-300

902

G Plan teak dining table 163cm x 81cm £40-60

903

Pine computer table with pull out slide £20-30

904

Early 20th century mahogany hall stand with
bevelled mirror back, central drawer and two
umbrella/stick trays below 191cm high, 91cm
wide £40-60

905

906

Small 19th century French fruitwood side table
with rectangular tray top, single drawer on
turned legs, 61cm wide, together with a 19th
century country elbow chair with rush seat,
Edwardian mahogany side chair with caned seat
and a Victorian bedroom chair (Qty: 4) £20-40
Edwardian oak cupboard with panelled door
enclosing shelves, on plinth base £40-60
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931

Georgian style yew wood serpentine chest with
brushing slide and four drawers below on
bracket feet £30-50

960

Old hand carved solid oak refectory dining table
by Vernon Hale,with solid oak top on carved
baluster end standards with Tudor Rose design
joined by central stretcher. Vernon Hale carved
the church furnishings at Hertford's All Saints'
Church £60-80

932

1930's oak drop leaf dining table with barley
twist legs £30-50

933

Antique s tyle wine table with circular top £20-30

934

Victorian ebonised corner whatnot £50-70

961

Stained oak barley twist bed £20-30

935

Edwardian inlaid glazed display cabinet £40-60

962

Good quality Bergere three seater sofa with
cane back and loose cushions on mahogany
claw and ball feet £80-120

936

1920's oak two height dresser £60-100

937

Ercol elm two height drinks cabinet £60-100

963

Two similar Edwardian upholstered armchairs
£30-40

938

Victorian walnut two height bookcase £50-80

939

964

Long hardwood trunk £40-60

Good quality hand carved solid oak court
cupboard by Vernon Hale with geometric carved
panels, Vernon Hale carved the church
furnishings at Hertford's All Saints' Church £100150

965

Oak chest of three drawers £20-40

966

Billiard table with slate base on turned legs, with
accessories £100-150

967

Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet £60-100

940

Hardwood sideboard of six drawers £40-60

968

941

Two hardwood bookcases £80-120

942

Hardwood display unit £30-50

Good quality inlaid mahogany triple wardrobe
with central oval panelled door flanked by two
oval bevelled mirror doors with two drawers
below £100-150

943

Pair of hardwood sideboards with three drawers
and cupboard below £50-70

969

Ercol two height dresser £50-70

944

Five pine stick back chairs £40-60

970

Victorian mahogany washstand with marble top
and drawer below £50-70

945

Large pine kitchen table on turned legs £80-120

971

946

Ercol display cabinet £50-70

Georgian style splat back armchair on cabriole
legs £40-60

947

Two pine kitchen chairs and a pine stool £20-30

972

George III mahogany tripod table £40-60

948

Pair of hardwood wardrobes with single drawer
below £60-100

973

Good quality buttoned leather swivel chair £60100

949

George IV mahogany chest of five drawers on
splayed bracket feet £60-100

974

Edwardian washstand with marble top and tiled
back £40-60

950

Inlaid table £20-30

975

Victorian mahogany chest of five drawers with
bunn handles £60-80

951

Old oak joint stool £20-40

976

952

Ercol style desk with five drawers £40-60

953

Hardwood table joined by stretcher together with
four leather chairs £150-200

1950s oak corner hall wardrobe with panelled
door on bracket feet 105 cm wide, 183 cm high
£50-70

977

954

Stained oak drop leaf table £20-30

Old butcher's block on stand 93 x 46 cm, 85 cm
high £40-60

955

Indian carved hardwood table on elephant
supports £20-30

978

Old Shops countertop display case with glazed
sides 28 cm high £40-60

956

Modern two tier coffee table with plate glass top
and single drawer £20-30

979

Gilt metal mounted occasuinal table , oak oval
dropleaf table, carved oak two tier hall table and
jardiniere stand £40-60

957

Oak drop leaf dining table £20-40

980

958

Beech Windsor chair and elm captains chair £20
-30

Old pine blanket box, pine two tier shelf with
cupboard below and bed table. £40-60

981

Edwardian dolls high chair £20-30

959

Eight various Victorian mahogany balloon back
dining chairs £60-100
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982

Good quality 1930s walnut china display cabinet
with unusual secret end cupboards fitted for
cutlery with two glazed doors on cabriole legs
with claw and ball feet , 99 cm wide, 38cm deep,
118cm high £100-150

998

Good quality Edwardian carved walnut bedroom
suite comprising double wardrobe with drawers
and cupboards below, dressing table with triple
mirrors, bedside cabinet and towel rail (4) £100150

983

Edwardian mahogany envelope top card table
with drawer on carved cabriole legs with
undertier £60-100

999

Edwardian white and gilt painted single
wardrobe with drawer and matching dressing
chest (2) £40-50

984

1950s walnut drinks bar cabinet with fold out top
and fitted interior £30-40

1000

985

Good quality 1930s walnut sideboard by Jas
Shoolbred & Co. with serpentine front , two
central drawers flanked by two cupboards on
cabriole legs ,170cm wide,65cm deep, 131 cm
high £150-200

Edwardian Art Nouveau influence China display
cabinet with leaded glazed doors on cabriole
legs 107cm wide, 180cm high £100-150

1001

Edwardian carved oak escritoire with fall flap
carved with figures emblematic of the seasons,
four drawers and two linen fold carved doors
below 96cm wide, 135 cm high, 37 cm deep.
£100-150

1002

Edwardian mahogany narrow bookcase with
side cupboard in base on spade feet 55 cm
wide, 146 cm high. £40-60

986

Queen Anne -style walnut kneehole desk with
crossbanded top, three drawers on carved
cabriole legs 92 cm wide £50-70

987

Victorian carved walnut framed nursing chair
with floral upholstery on cabriole legs £50-70

1003

988

Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedside cabinet on
taper legs £40-60

19th century mahogany washstand with
undertier and drawer £30-40

1004

989

Victorian mahogany side table with three
drawers , shaped apron on turned legs 101cm
wid £40-60

Edwardian carved oak bookcase with two
leaded glazed doors and two panelled doors
below 198cm high, 91cm wide £50-70

1006

990

Oak tall boy chest with six drawers and brass
handles on bracket feet 77cm wide, 139 cm high
£50-70

Victorian walnut trumpet-shaped needlework
table on tripod base £50-70

1007

Georgian - style three tier whatnot with candle
slide £20-40

1008

Ercol dark elm drop leaf table together with a set
of six Ercol chairs £50-70

1009

Victorian oak bedside cabinet on turned legs
£40-60

1010

Regency mahogany wine table, with rounded
rectangular hinged top, on tripod base £70-100

1011

Mahogany writing table with leather top , two
drawers and spade feet on brass castors. 92 cm
£40-60

1012

Small Georgian-style bowfront chest of four
drawers with drop handles and pull-out slide on
bracket feet 74 cm wide, 84 cm high, 54 cm
deep £40-60

1013

Victorian narrow mahogany chest of five long
drawers with bun handles and platform base
53cm wide,95 cm high, 37cm deep. £100-150

991

Good quality 1930s Gaylayde inlaid walnut tall
boy chest of three drawers and two cupboards
69cm wide,123 cm wide ,matching single
headboard and pair bedroom chairs (4) £150200

992

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland dropleaf table
and oak oval dropleaf table (2) £30-40

993

Edwardian walnut Gentleman's chest with deep
central drawer, flanked by four short and three
long graduated drawers below on platform base
115 cm wide, 116 cm high, 53 cm deep £100150

994

1930s oak umbrella stand/ hall table with drawer
and 1930s needlework table (2) £30-40

995

1950s walnut double wardrobe £30-40

996

Set four Queen Anne-style mahogany dining
chairs on cabriole legs £30-40

1014

997

Edwardian Painted dressing table and pair of
bedroom chairs £30-40

Victorian mahogany towel rail with turned and
fluted supports. £30-50

1015

1920s oak plant stand with caned side panels on
spiral twist legs with undertier.94 cm high £4060

1016

George III mahogany drop leaf dining table and
another dropleaf table (2) £40-60
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1017

Chinese-style Cream painted, glass topped side
table with Chinese embroidered panel £60-100

1045

Edwardian tub chair with buttoned upholstery on
cabriole legs £30-50

1018

Small Victorian pine pew with panelled back and
shaped ends 89 cm long,86 cm high £60-100

1046

Blue upholstered tub chair with cabriole legs £30
-50

1019

Georgian mahogany circular wine table with
snap top, turned column on tripod base.The top
46cm diameter £60-100

1047

Two tier occasional table with chess board top
£20-30

1048

1020

Victorian mahogany nest of pigeon holes
enclosed by two panelled doors 71cm wide,
54cm high, 28cm deep £50-70

Vintage 1930s steamer trunk, with with drawers
and hanging rail and with travel labels for S.S.
Esperance and others £60-100

1049

1021

Decorated flower pot umbrella stand with base
£30-50

Oak needlework table and three small stools
£20-30

1050

1023

Art Deco tinted wall mirror 71x40 cm £20-40

Walnut coffee table with pie crust top with
cabriole legs £20-30

1024

Edwardian inlaid mahogany card table on taper
legs and spade feet 61 cm £40-60

1051

Brass standard lamp with Corinthian column
with shade £60-100

1025

Antique carved oak sewing stool/chair £10-20

1052

Inlaid torchere £15-25

1026

Antique corner cupboard, magazine rack and a
reproduction Canterbury £20-40

1053

Mahogany elbow chair with leather seat and
back £30-50

1027

Edwardian inlaid corner chair £20-30

1054

Victorian mahogany dressing table £40-60

1028

Iron singer treadle sewing machine base with
marble top £20-30

1055

Blue and Green marble plant stand £30-50

1056

1029

Three foot stools, sewing machine and Kilim
style rug £20-40

Pair of brass standard lamps in the form of
Victorian street lights £40-60

1057

1031

17 th century and later coffer with carved and
panelled front £100-150

Antique mahogany kneehole side board £80120

1058

1032

Nineteenth century camphor wood mule chest
with hinged lid and drawer below £80-120

Pair of Georgian style mahogany elbow chairs
£30-50

1059

Early Victorian rosewood card table £80-120

1033

Oak coffer with panelled front £40-60

1060

1034

Metal bed with side irons and slats £30-50

Good quality Edwardian mahogany open
bookcase with adjustable shelves £80-120

1035

Regency style x frame dressing stool £20-30

1061

Pine milking stool £20-30

1036

Two pairs of Victorian mahogany bar back
dining chairs £50-70

1062

Victorian mahogany toilet mirror £15-25

1063

Old oriental pale £20-30

1037

Yew wood open bookcase with single drawer
£20-30

1064

Japanese kimono stand together with one other
smaller Japanese style stand £20-30

1038

Two Victorian pine dressing tables (Qty: 3) £2030

1065

Old wooden chair with carved and studded
decoration £15-20

1039

Victorian brass standard lamp £20-30

1066

1040

Eastern carved occasional table with octagonal
top £30-50

1920s walnut sideboard with bevelled mirrored
back, drawers and cupboards on cabriole legs
£60-100

1041

Edwardian inlaid nursing chair £20-40

1067

Georgian kneehole desk for restoration £60-80

1042

Fire Guard £15-20

1068

1043

Good quality mahogany nest of three tables £50
-70

Victorian armchair with button back upholstery,
standing on slender turned legs £50-70

1069

Georgian style mahogany sofa table £40-60

1070

Georgian inlaid mahogany sofa table £40-60

1071

19th century oak drop leaf dining table £40-60

1044

Mahogany two tier side table with single draw
£30-50
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1072

Inlaid octagonal Edwardian table together with
folding cake stand (Qty: 2) £20-30

1073

Good quality light oak extending dining table
together with a set of Lloyd Loom Eastward
wicker dining room chairs - with an extra leaf
£200-300
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